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TORO KOPPER'S
Equipment Sulphate

MILORGANITE
FRIEND
Sprayers LECCO

The finest grass seeds

ECONOMY Specially cultivated
Sprinklers Bent Stolons and

all kinds of proven
maintenance equip-

STANDARD ment, supplies and
Products parts.

Water Hose must be of the best ma-
terials and workmanship that can
be obtained. This, we have accom-
plished in

"GOLF COURSE"
CAN FURNISH YOU

QUICK WITH:

Super Par
Golf Bose

To meet the demand for
Golf Course Work today-

The Philpott Rubber
Company

1381West Third St. - Cleveland, O.

It is constructed with two braids,
special three ply cord yarn, extra
thick black smooth rubber cover that
will withstand the roughest use.

Write, wire, or telelJhone for promlJt IJersonal service

THE GOLF COURSE SUPPLY CO.
Dept. N 3049-3051 Carnegie Ave. Cleveland, Ohio

Long Distance Telephone: CHerry 7220 or 7221
A. E. FLACK, President H. J. STREICH, Sec'y.-Treas.

FREE: Big, illustrated catalog-Write for it.

KiDs the Worms-SAVES the Grass
One application of "ELECTRIC" Worm Eradi-

cator will bring up the worms so that they can
be swept away. This is far better than killing
them in the soil where they attract ants.

"ELECTRIC" Worm Eradicator not only kills
the worms, it saves the grass. In many years'
use on more than 700 golf courses, it has never
been known to injure a putting green. On the
contrary. it checks "brown patch". one of the
most insidious enemies of your turf.

Why risk injuring your turf, when "ELEC-
TRIC" Worm Eradicator will rid your greens of
worms safely?

Write for Free Folder and prices
We gladly ship on approval-you take no chances

up by deep ravines and encumbered by out-
croppings of rock require special attention in
order not to cause any delay.

The efficiency with which a construction or-
ganization is managed often decides the quality
of its work. Day-labor requires the most care-
ful supervisioI1' Best results will be obtained
artistically when foremen and sub-foremen
understand golf and realize that they are not
merely moving dirt but are creating the pic-
ture of a beautiful golf course.

To lessen maintenance cost and to eliminate
the necessity of reconstruction work in the
future, proper attention to construction work
is most desirable. Upon it depends many times
the failure or success of the country club. With
steam shovel, drag line, plow and scraper it
is possible to mould the surface at will and to
create effects and features which can but rarely
be found provided by Nature. Superb haz-
ards and attractive greens have been built on
land once thought impossible to develop.

Next Month: Chapter IV-Drainage on
the Golf Course.
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How I Control Brown Patch
As TOLD TO PROF. GEORGE M. MCCLURE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SOILS, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY BY

AL TILLIO MILRENEE, GREENKEEPER, COLUMBUS COUNTRY CLUB, COLUMBUS, OHIO

This in brief is the way Mr. Milrenee out-
lined his procedure. Personally, I believe that
the daily poling is responsible for at least a 50
per cen t con trol. His practice in using Calo-
clor differs materially from the one ordinarily
followed in that a much smaller quantity is
used and the ma terial is pu t on dry and is not
\vatered in. This method insures the material
remaining on the blades of the grass where the
fungus gets in its deadly work. This, I think,
is a much better method than watering the ma-
terial in because the watering immediately
washes the Caloclor off of the blades of the
grass, and renders it ineffective.

EARL Y every morning, and by early Mr.
Milrenee means between 5 and 6 a. m., he

poles the greens thoroughly. For this he uses an

Creeping Bent Turl
Ready to

Lay Down
Hundreds of golf and country
clubs, green keepers, land.
scape architects, parks, etc.,
utilize Illinois Grass Coo's
True \Vashington Strain
Creeping Bent in solid turf
form. Furnished in rolls
ready to lay down like a car.
pet. Our solid turf has the
reputation of being extremely
hardy and uniform in texture.
It is mowed with a putting
green mower and is hand.
weeded. Guaranteed to grow
vigorously into a rich, green.
velvety lawn if properly cared
for. Our scientific nursery
methods of preparation and
growth are unexcelled.

TRUE WASBINGTON STRAIN
CREEPING BENT STOLONS, Too

Illinois Grass Company's stolons enjoy the same reputation for
hardiness. uniformity, smooth texture and rich color as our solid
turf. Stolons packed in bags, sufficient to cover 250 square
feet of area.

Give Your Members a "Break"
Do your members pay dues and assessments to play on temporary
greens and tees for half the season? After your remodeling is
completed, use Illinois Grass Company's prepared sod, and you
are ready to play on your regular greens in a week or less.

Write today for prices, samples and facts about our unusual
service.

ILUNOIS GRASS CO. Dept. 360
18455 Relltel Road Phone Homewood 746 HOMEWOOD, ILL.

J. A. Carter, Sales Agent, 75 E. \Vacker Drive, Chicago

ordinary flexible bamboo pole. Each work-
man has charge of three greens and the time re-
quired for poling each green is approximately
20 minutes. By having the workmen on the
job at 5 a. m. this poling is completed by 6.

Following the poling the greens are watered
and the watering is completed some time be-
tween 9 and lOa. m. I Following the watering
the greens are mowed and the traps raked, all
of this being finished by 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, the workmen having finished a full day's
work by 2: 30. So much for the daily treat-
ment of the greens.

As a prophylactic treatment, Milrenee ap-
plies Caloclor at least once a week to each green
at the rate of 3 ounces for every 6000 square
feet of turf, which is equivalent to one-half
ounce of Caloclor per 1000 square feet. At

WHEN IN A RUSH
Write, wire or phone your orders collect for:

GRASS-SEED
FERTILIZERS
FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS
GRASS-SEEDERS
SOD-CUTTERS
BARREL SPRINKLING CARTS
ROLLERS
TOPDRESSING MATS
SPRINKLERS
GREENS ACCESSORIES

A postal will bring our 1930 catalogue

J. Oliver Johnson, Inc.
War ld' s lar~est golf course equipment hous~

Morgan Huron Superior St8.
CHICAGO, ILL.

@ Re&. ]0] Inc. 1928
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the same time he applies one of a number of
fertilizer ma terials, varying the ma terial each
time. One week he may use sulfate of am-
monia, the next week an 8-5-3 fertilizer, the
next week Urea, and so on.

No matter which fertilizer is used, he puts it
on at the rate of 5 pounds for every 6000
square feet of turf. The fertilizer and Caloc1or
are mixed with sand. He mixes enough for all
18 greens at once, using sand, Caloclor and
fertilizer in the ratio of 25 pounds of sand,
3 ounces of Caloclor and 5 pounds of what-
ever fertilizer he wishes to apply. These are
mixed together the day preceding that on
w"hich he wishes to apply them.

For mixing he uses an ordinary concrete
mixer but he says that a thorough hand mix-
ing does just as well, provided care is taken to
get a uniform mix. This material is applied
by hand broadcasting, it taking about 20
minutes to treat one green. It requires a certain
knack on the part of the workmen to get the
material evenly distributed. It is applied only
when the turf is dry and is not watered in.

If there happens to come a rain within 8 or

TRACTOR
~HEEL SPUDS

The R. H. wheel spuds save time
installing and removing, they are
made in many sizes for any type
tractor or purpose. Low price and
quali ty has been welcomed by
Golf Clubs, in use on 2,000 clubs.
Sample spud and circular on re-
quest; advise make of tractor and
purpose used for.

(If your Ford or Equipment dealer can-
not supply, write direct).

R. S. HORNER .. Geneva, O.
Manufacturer of

Wheel Spuds, Golf Tractor, Golf Wheels
for Fordson and Trucks

10 hours after the material has been applied,
it greatly lessens the effectiveness of the treat-
ment and consequently Milrenee will make a
second application.

In distribu ting the mixture of sand, Caloclor
and fertilizer to the greens, it is first pu t in bags
or buckets at the service shed and Milrenee
distributes the proper amount to each green
early in the morning so that it is on hand and
ready for the workmen. Consequently they
lose no time in making trips from the different
greens back to the service house.

Must Satisfy-or You
Need Not Keep It!

The best golf courses of the country are equipped with
hoseless systems and Golf King sprinklers. ~e~ause
actual practical test proves that they re.ally do irrigate
the course more effectively and economically than any
other type of installation.

Perfect fairways mean better play, happier members, a.nd
a more prosperous club. That's logical. and soun~. G~ve
us the chance to prove it. A word, from you Will bring
the facts.

for Golf Course
Irrigation

BUCKNER
SPRINKLERS

BUCKNER
MANUFACTURING CO.
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

SPEciAL REPRESENTATIVES
J. Oliver Johnson. Inc., C~icago, ~ll.
Philadelphia Toro Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
New York Toro Co.• 67 War~urton. ';'onkers, N. Y.
H. V. Carter Co.• San FranCISco. Calif.
Guy R. Champlain. Paris, Ky. P. O. Box 154.
Joseph P. Breck & Sons, Boston, Mass.
Ritchie Bros. & Co.• Vancouver, B. C.
Ivan W. Lee. Seattle, Wash.
Golf Equipment Co., Pi ttsburgh. Pa.
Huey & Philip Hardware Co .• Dallas, Texas.

EASTERN ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVE
Wendell P. Miller & Associates, Columbus, 0.-

Chicago, 111.
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JOHN
QUAILL

SAYS:

About this time everyone is thinking about
vacation plans except the green keeper and the
pro. While others play, they must work and
keep the playgrounds and everything connected
with the golf playgrounds in shape.

The boys are writing in and telling of the
wonderful shape their courses are in this spring.
Several of them say that they learned some
things at the convention that have surely
helped them to put their courses in tip-top
shape.

Fred Burkhardt from Westwood in the
Cleveland district is a busy man these days.
They are running a large sanitary sewer
through Fred's course and they have things
torn up pretty bad. Fred says he has to stand
guard wi th a shotgun to keep the trucks off
the greens and fairways.

Louisville is again on the map. The famous
Kentucky Derby is being held and if they treat
the Derby patrons as well as they treated the
green keepers, everyone will go home satisfied.

I \vas do\vn to see Col. John Morley a short
time ago and found his course in wonderful
shape. The eighteenth green has been in con-
stan t use for several years both win ter and
summer and it sure is a dandy to be able to
\vithstand the bumps and knocks it continually
receives as it is a short hole and pitch shots are
con tin uall y pounding it. John says it's all in
knowing your greens by their first names and
trea ting them as they need it.

We still have a long ways to go to reach the
thousand mark. Lew Evans has sent out four
thousand letters and applications to all parts
of the country and is doing his best to boost
the membership. Let's help him out and get
a few ourselves.

Another year and all the major champion-
ships are being played on courses superintended
by members of the association. To be able to
hold a championship you must have a good

Hundreds oj Golf Clubs.
large a nd small, nO'It'use
the Peerless Lawnmower
Sharpener,

course and to have a good course you must
have a good green keeper. Good courses and
good green keepers go together and good green-
keepers and the association also walk hand in
hand.

The summer meeting of the Execu ti ve Com-
mittee will meet in Toronto June 23 and 24.
Anything that you want to lay before the
board should be presen ted to the secretary in
writing not later than June 15.

Don't forget to write a few lines for the
National Greenkeeper and send in a picture or
so. Every little bit helps and it's your maga-
ZIne.

THE MacGREGOR COMPOST BRUSH

You need the MacGregor Compost
Brush to renovate your greens in
the spring. Also to work the com-
post into the grass after top dress-
Ing.

MacGREGOR COMPOST DISTRIBUTOR CO.
P. O. Box 717 WHEATON Illinois
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Consider Maintenance First
BY ALFRED E. LUNDSTROM

Grounds Supt., Crescent Athletic Club, Brooklyn, N. Y.

For further Information address

SEWERAGE COMMISSION
508 Market Street Milwaukee. 'Vis.

MILORGANITE
THE IDEAL TURF FERTILIZER

well water system.
In the more progressive clubs of America

today they are installing automatic watering
systems, thereby eliminating a vast amount of
man labor and hose. In my humble opinion no
better in vestmen t can be made than to install
such a system calling for from 100 to 110
pounds pressure, covering every fairway on
the course. It is also my opinion that the most
economical manner in which to create this pres-
sure is through your own water plant, and
this not only from the standpoint of cost but

from the standpoint of food-
values found in greater
quantities lin water drawn
from your own lake, plus the
fact that it is warmer than
city water-drawn directly
from mains.

Fertiliza tion
ONE of the most impor-

tan t facts to be taken
in to consideration is that of
fertilization, and I take
pleasure in calling your at-
tention to Mr. John Mac-
Gregor's article in the Na-

ALFRED E. LUNDSTROM tional Greenkeeper of May,
Crescent Athletic Club. Brooklyn. N. Y. 1930, entitled "The Why

of Poor Fairways," in which he says that
$400.00 worth of fertilizer will go further
toward improving impoverished fairways
than $700.00 worth of seed"; also the article
of Mr. James A. Smith entitled, "The Life
and Activities of Soil Bacteria".

In connection with this subject I might poin t
ou t that I know of no club in America that
takes advantage of the fertilizing values con-

PROM the green keeper' s standpoint the
most important thing to consider in the
construction of a country club is the cost of

future maintenance, for without proper main-
tenance any club will deteriorate no matter how
well it was constructed.

We well know that certain work must be
done, and at clubs where precautions have not
been taken into consideration the cost of main-
tenance is generally excessive, or condi.tions
poor. Multiply this overhead by the number
of years you intend to keep any club and the
figures become startling. Of
course, the larger and more
pretentious the club the lar-
ger is the overhead.

To the average man a golf
course merely consists of so
many holes and a clubhouse
-nothing more-and these
he sees first and last. But the
green keeper' s first thought is
the shop, the tools and ma-
chinery, the service roads,
the compost yard and soil
supply, the drainage and ir-
riga tion system, for on these
depends his success.

Water and Drainage
TWO very important features are the water

and drainage systems, and too much cannot
be said regarding these two poin ts, for wi thou t
adequate water and a drainage system that
functions right, trouble is bound to come
(disease, drought, wet grounds, ete.)

A careful chemical test should be taken of
the water used, in order to avoid the experience
of the Chicago Golf Club. A few years ago
they tried to create an acid condition on their
putting greens, but no matter how much acid-
crea ting fertilizers used they were constan tl y
becoming more alkaline. An analysis was taken
and the discovery made that hundreds of tons
of lime \vas distribu ted through their deep-
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tained in kitchen scraps. They generally go into
the incinera tor or the garbage can, thereby los-
ing hundreds of dollars worth of plant food
values annually. These should go into a
special compost pile constructed for that par-
ticular purpose and treated accordingly.

Nursery
EVERY club should have an adequate

nursery, not only for grass, but for trees,
shrubs and flowers as well, on which it can
draw at a nominal cost for its requirements,
and these requirements are constantly increas-
ing in the modern up-to-date clubs.

Shop, Storage and Service Roads
IT IS expensive, and may prove dangerous, to

send to the factory for repair parts, or to a
machine shop or garage to have machinery re-
paired. Therefore, every club should have a
shop, with a competent mechanic in charge, and
garage to cover every emergency; also adequate
storage space for seeds, fertilizers, tools and
machinery. Shop and storage barns should be
as close to the cen ter of the course as possible.

It is also an advantage, in order to save time,
to have storage for machinery and tools at dis-
tant points. These storage places can be com-
bined with the customary shelters without de-
tracting from their beauty.

Much damage to turf can be avoided and a
saving of time be had by having good service
roads connecting with the pump house, com-
post yard, tool house, machine shop, clubhouse
and distant points.

LaborA CAREFUL study of labor conditions is
very essential. Local labor is sometimes

hard to get and generally unsatisfactory. Under
such conditions good labor must be found at
distan t poin ts. I t is my experience tha t more
satisfactory results can be obtained by supply-
ing adequate living quarters for the greater
part of this help on the grounds, if possible.
Such resident labor would form a permanent
and reliable nucleus on, which one could de-
pend in all emergencies, (cloudbursts, storms,
droughts, fire ( etc., etc.).

Rigid, stereotyped rules cannot be followed
in the management, development and main-
tenance of any country club. What would be
the correct thing to do at one club would be a
mistake at another. The same applies to cost

Send for thll new Ind In- NA C 0
terelling folder, which de-
Icribel NACO Ind whatthil

; complete, III organic fertilizer
can do for the greenl and "A GOLF COURSE FERTILIZER"
flirwlYI of your golf coune.
A card will bring the folder.

NITRATE AGENCIES COMPANY
10.4 PEARL STREET NEW YORK CITY

of construction and maintenance, due to dif-
ference in climate, soil. topography, water,
transportation and labor conditions-not tak-
ing in to consideration the aesthetic demands
and differences of one club against the other.

Greenkeepers Study Grub Control
By M. E. FARNHAM, Secretary

Philadelphia Association of Golf Course
Superintendents

THE May meeting of the Philadelphia Association
of Golf Course Superintendents was held on

May 5th at the Huntingdon Valley Country
Club. During the afternoon the three nine-hole units
were thoroughly inspected as well as the nurseries
which interested many.

This layout-one of the newer ones in the district,
was built in 1926 when the club was forced to aban-
don its old course. Conditions show no signs of the
comparative newness of the course.

Fifty-six members and guests were present at din-
ner and the meeting following. Among the guests
were Mr. Kenneth Welton, U. S. G. A. Green Section;
Mr. B. R. Leach of "Arsenate fame"; Mr. Geo. Cun-
ningham, manager of the local service Bureau; and
Mr. C. K. Hollawell, the local county agent. Sickness
prevented Doctor Monteith from being present so we
were unable to personally congratulate the new father.

A dozen of our neighbors from Baltimore and
Washington were also with us and it was pleasant
that they were able to combine attendance at the meet-
ing with a bit of observation of Japanese beetle grub
injury which they anticipate. With this latter point
in view the group visited me at the Bala course of the
Philadelphia Country Club where the rough had not
been grub-proofed before severely injured, while the
fairways were treated with arsenate of lead in 1928.
The protective effect of the arsenate is strikingly shown
in these adjacent areas.

The fact that one of these Baltimore men fought a
forest fire until three a.m. and left at four a.m. to
drive to Philadelphia shows an interest which augurs
well for the profession.

HUBBARD NURSERIES

CREEPING BENT STOLONS
Washington and Metropolitan Strains

Pure, free of weeds, and of one season's growth

DR. AMOS F. HUBBARD, N. Kingsville, Ohio
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Mid...West Greenkeepers' Page
THE arrival of Monday, April 28, truly a

blue Monday, as far as weather conditions
existed, however a red letter day for the Mid-
west Greenkeepers, for at that date they as-
sembled at the Medinah Country Club for
their first ou tdoor meeting of the 1930 season.

The morning was spent inspecting the three
courses, which were in excellent condition and
were complimented upon by the many visiting
greenkeepers. Mr. Ralph N. Johnson is the
general superintendent and of course is a mem-
ber of the Midwest organization.

An excellent luncheon was served and I after
everybody had pacified their pangs of .hunger
-a regular meeting of the Midwest was held.

After the meeting adjourned we visited the
Medinah tool sheds and viewed their equip-
ment-which looked wonderful, for it had been
all repaired and painted during the winter sea-
son. Certainly it would have been wonderful
had there been Green chairmen along who be-
lieve course main tenance ends with the closing
of the golf season.

The particular thing which impressed the
writer were the spacious buildings provided
for machinery and soils. I t seems to the wri ter
that the general trend and loop-hole in most
club maintenance is the lack of the above facili-
ties.

The next meeting of the Mid west will be
held at the Chain O'Lakes Country club, An-
tioch, Illinois, May 26. While the Midwest
Greenkeepers Association have no official com-
mittee for common annoyances relative to
maintenance of golf courses-Mr. Fred Ing-
werson of Bunker Hill probably would rate as
the unofficial champion. Now Fred states
"that golf balls have too much wrapping
paper."

Fred also boasts that he has the champ to-
bacco chewer of the Chicago District-darn
near necessary to have a man follow this mem-
ber to pick up the empty tobacco containers.

Fred Kruger maintains that he should be
glad-tobacco juice will get the worms.

Speaking of Fred Kruger, anyone desiring in-
formation on fertilizers should get in touch
with him.

The popular pastime of today is writing
short histories, for instance-History of the
Grand Canyon. Dug by a Scotchman looking
for his golf ball.

Mr. John MacGregor's trouble with his golf
is that he stands too close to the ball after he
hits it.

We wonder how a straw vote on prohibition
amongst the greenkeepers would come out???
Whoa ! who said Louisville?

After a cold and disagreeable April, May
finally arrived bringing abnormal warm tem-
peratures, plus nightly rains; things are be-
ginning to pop-sure the old cutting units in
the Chicago District are "hell bent for grass".

La test reports from the fron t report tha t
grass is a trifle in the lead.

We were supposed to send a photograph of
ourself to head this page-however the proofs
have continually turned out bad, the photo-
grapher maintains it is our fault-but, that is
just his story-you should hear our story.

A. L. Brandon, Secy.

Perfect Top Dressing
at $1.00 Per Yard

can be made
by plowing one-half acre of good soil t:: a
depth of eight inches. Disc and harrow.
Apply 40 tons "Windrift Hardwood" humus,
thoroughly cultivate with a spring-tooth
harrow at frequent intervals until July 15.
Harvest and store in a dry place.

This "Windrift" humus addition will re-
place at least 200 tons ordinary stable ma-
nure.

Soil so prepared with "Windrift" humus
cannot separate in layers and will remaIn
mellow at all times when applied to the
green giving the peak load of nitrate feed-
ings.

The Ohio Humus Products Co.
LONDON, OHIO
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Canadians Face Problems
BY J. H. EVANS

Golf Editor I Toronto Globe

ltlore than 1000 golf clubs sow Scott's Seed

Seed that lives up to your Expectations

... ARYSVILLE
OH 10

Mr. H. G. Peterson, who has the worries of the
C?rey Creek Golf Course at Mansfield, Pa., on
IllS shoulders, writes:
"We seeded our Jtreens with a 50-50 mixture of
R. I. Bent and German Bent. In six weeks we
had a wonderful stand of grass. I have never
se~n a more uniform seeding. The grass came up
thick as could be and we used about five pounds
per one thousand square feet. The writer per-
sonally supervised the building of the greens
and you may refer to me any time you please."
:r~ere !Sa vast difference in seed. ~Iost author-
Ities Will agree that the purest seed is not only
the best to SOW,but the cheapest in the long
run. We invite a comparison of Scott's Seed with
any on the market. \Vrite or wire for Quotation.

~ ... SCOTT .. lIONS
CO ... P ....N Y

then more rainfall. The drenching which
courses received provided the essential growth
on fairways and lent color to the argument in-
sofar as the putting surface was concerned that
what appeared to be kill was retarded growth.

Experts made the prediction in April that
wi.thin a mon th they could determine the ex-
tent of the damage which could be traced to
the fall of 1929. The damage while not as
great as expected by clubs whose officials had
commenced to prepare to meet the condition
wi th a generous trea tmen t of the course exists
to a larger or lesser exten t irrespective of soil or
the character of the grass. As a consequence,
something more than the usual attention will
be given to courses this season.

The si tua tion has revealed the obvious and
focuses attention upon the necessity again of
liberal care of the course during a year when
younger organizations are forced into cautious
financing. The older clubs which commenced
with a course and followed with a recognition
of the social aspirations have found that early
expenditures provided fairway and putting sur-
face which could stand up under trying con-
ditions. Annual treatment, whether necessary
or not, has been the argumen t of the chairman
of more than one Green committee when the
explanation of winter kill and burnt fairways
was offered and when he was told of what
might have been avoided.

A touch of humor was provided in an item
released by the publicity department of the

WILL it be a famine or a feast. Will it be a
happy blending or will it be a season with

problems to concern all until it closes?
The queries are those of the course superin-

tendent and green keeper in Canada as he fol-
lows growth on fairway and putting surface-
backward on account of conditions which pre-
vailed in the fall of 1929. The answer is that
conditions to which discriminating golfers are
prepared to direct attention will adjust them-
selves shortly, but in general the reply is a wish
which is father to the thought.

Canadian courses were maintained in excel-
lent condition throughout the drought of the
summer of 1929 which took its toll on the
prairies, in fruit belts and generally through-
out the Dominion. After they had passed
through the summer, the expectation of green-
keepers was that courses could be tucked away
without a worry. However, September was
dry, October was dry and winter appeared with
courses frozen and without the benefits of
rainfall.

Opening in November, the winter of 1929
in Canada was earlier than any winter of a de-
cade. It continued until February when its
back appeared to have been broken and the
prospect appeared to be an early spring. There
was growth on putting surfaces on courses
along the shores of Lake Ontario; in fact their
appearance was more promising then than in
April when they returned to the conditions
usuall y an ticipa ted wi th the arrival of win ter.
However, the winter came on again and that
early growth was killed or retarded until it
became a winter kill, when the courses were
opened.

Worst April in Years

DURING April scores of greenkeepers pon-
dered over their problems without a spring

shower to help them along. In April, condi-
tions were described as the worst in many years.
Greens which were considered a pride contained
evidence of growth only in spots. There was
some rainfall this month, another dry spell and
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of the golfing public were riveted on what one
of the world's greatest carriers can offer in th~
nature of a golfing test came the announcement
tha t another course to be better would be lo-
cated in the eastern suburbs of Toronto.

The course which expects to provide compe-
ti tion for the Royal Y or k is to be known.as..the
Glen Mawr Golf and Country Club. It is to
have a riding section with bridle paths extend-
ing through its extensive acreage into the neigh-
boring country through an arrangement
with public officials. The club includes in its
membership and among its active officers the
sociall y prominen t of the city and also indi vi-
duals of wealth and substance.

Stanley Thompson, of Toronto, has been se-
lected as the architect. Mr. Thompson's first
important contract in Canada following the
war was the Jasper Park course of the Canadian
National railways. He carried his contract out
to the satisfaction of officials of the railways
and was then engaged by the Canadian Pacific
railway to reconstruct its inadequate course at
Banff after which he was given the Royal York
course in Toronto by the same railway.

Canadian National railways while discussing
the prospects of the Jasper Park season. The
course is located in a game preserve and special
warning is issued to golfers not to molest the
deer, the bear and other animals who wander
about the course.

It was found necessary during the winter to
erect fences about the putting surface to prevent
the elk and deer from feeding on the grass of
the expensive greens during the spring, and also
to preven t them from destroying the pu ttin'g
surface with their hooves.

President John Morley and his executive of-
ficers of the National Greenkeepers' association
are to attend the annual con ven tion of the
American Seed Association which is to be held
in the Royal York hotel from June 23-27.
President W. J. Sansom and officers of the
Ontario Greenkeepers' association intend to ex-
tend a royal welcome and show the national
execu tives some of the best courses of the dis-
trict.

The visit of Mr. Morley and his associates to
Toronto for the first time in an official capacity
will do more for the greenkeeper in Canada
than any other effort on the part of the asso-
ciation. The Canadian green keepers to a lim-
ited extent are connected with the, National
association. The Canadian member, however,
is a strong advocate of the organization and the
recognition afforded his small group will assist
him materially with his propaganda.

By the time Mr. Morley and the executive
committee meet in Toronto, the Ontario Golf
association will have accepted the offer of the
Federal Government to establish an experimen-
tal station in Toronto, Winnipeg and Mont-
real to serve the needs of golf. All that the
Federal Government asks is a piece of land, ap-
parently as an evidence of good faith, where-
upon it will provide the fu~ds to maintain it
and the requisite seed, fertilizer and material for
the experiments.

Royal York Course Opened
THE Royal York golf course opened on May

19 with Grant Hall, first vice-president of
the Canadian Pacific railway driving the first
ball in the absence of E. W. Beatty, president
of the system. While the eyes of all sections

THE HEART OF A GOLF COURSE-
THE WATER SYSTEM

Water is the life-blood of a successful golf
course. The supply must be ample, constant,
and reliable. The distribution must be com-
plete, effective, and under perfect control.

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD
Whether your course be large or small, you
can afford to take no chances with the
quality of your water supply system; it, more
than any other phase of your equipment, must
give guaranteed performance.

WATER SUPPLY ENGINEERING
Theory in water supply system design is good;
practice is better. Combining them in a skill-
ful, scientific way, to take advantage of your
local conditions and your individual require-
ments, is Water Supply Engineering.

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
The Wendell P. Miller organization knows
the water requirements of golf courses from
A to Z-a knowledge gained by years of ex-
perience, backed by accurate engineering train-
ing. Miller Engineering Service brings to you
the irrigation practices tried and proved at
the leading golf courses of the United States.

Wendell P. Miller and Associates
105 W. Monroe St., Chicago 85 E. Gay St., Columbul, 0....

Consulting Engineers
Eastern Engineering Representath'es

for BUCKNER-CALIFORNIA Hose and Hoselcss Systems

Drainage Irrigation Turf Development
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Work was started early In the month on the new

GOLF NEWS
The Service club and the Kiwanis club of Craw-

fordsville (Ind.) have taken out incorporation papers
and will build a nine-hole public course on land east
of town which has been leased from Wabash Col-
lege. William H. Diddle, of Indianapolis, is the archi-
tect.

SEND FOR CATALOG AND
SEED PRICE LIST

AMERICAN SEED COMPANY
DETROIT, MIC(JIGAN

"Quality Grass Seed for a Quarter Century"

Refined Grass Seed and ..
Complete Golf Course Equipnjent

Our new 1930 equipment catalog is
ready. You'll find in it many items of
golf course maintenance that will re-
duce upkeep. It's complete from trac-
tor to flags-all tested and proven.

Dist,:ibulor for .Worthington Mowing
EqUipment, MIlorganile, Nu Green,

Semesan.

The Springfield (Ill.) Park Board is holding a con-
test to select the name for the new nine-holf golf course
being constructed at the west end of Lawrence Avenue.
This is the third public course operated by the Park
Board.

A new nine-hole golf course for Earlville (111.),
will be laid out on Indian creek by Joe Meister, of
Aurora (111.), a professional golf course architect.

* * *

Sunningdale club house at Toledo (0.) This new
course which has been developed by Harold Weber and
H. W. Kline near the Sylvania-Alexis road, will be
open to the public on Decoration Day.

* * *
~he club house of the Urbana (0.) Country Club,

which burned recently, is being rebuilt and will be
open for use about June 1.

* * *

***

Michigan Greenkeepers Meet
THE Michigan and Border Cities Greenkeepers As-

sociation held their annual dinner and election of
officers recently at Hotel Fort Shelby, Detroit.

President Herbert E. Shave presided and after a very
nice dinner many interesting ~iscussions took place,
among them being the reading of letters concerning the
cooperation of the Agricultural Department of Michi-
gan State college with green keepers of the state. This
cooperation concerns advice on soils, landscaping and
other subjects of interest.

I t was decided to invite one of the professors to give
a talk on the matter at one of the first outdoor meet-
Ings.

The election of officers resulted as follows: Herbert
E. Shave, Oakland Hills, reelected president; W m.
Beaupre, Lochmoor Club, elected vice-president; W m.
Smith, Red Run, reelected secretary-treasurer; John
Gray, Essex Golf and Country Club, elected director
for two years; Fred Sherwood, Birmingham, elected
director for two years; Cyril Hayman, C. C. of De-
troit, elected director for one year.

COLU).[BUS GREEKKEEPERS AND CLUB MANAGERS HOLD SI'R ING ~[EETING
Among those present were-Ralllh De'Veese, President, Central Ohio District Golf Ass'n •. Geo. M. Trautman, Secretar)'.Treasurer, Central Ohio District
Golf Ass'n, F. C. YounJ:, Ch'l1On Green Com., Geo. ).[. McClure, Ass't Ch'mn Green Committee, E. A. Hart, Chairman, House ~[anaKers Section, Frank
Spencer, Moundbuilders Country Club, Newark, E. K. Barry, Marie~ta Count ry Club,. Fred C. Rathburn, Presid~nt, Columbus Country Club, Hon. D. 'V.
Jones, \\'ashington Country Club, Marietta, Herb Bash, Indian SpnnKs. Go.lf Club, Columbus, Lytle Hunt, PreSident, York Te'.nple Country Club, Colum-
bus, \\'. T. McLau~hlin, Shawnee Country Club, Lima, H. J. Vallette, Wllldlll g Hollow Co~ntry Club, Columbus, Mrs. C. W. ~hlls, Chairman House Com-
mittee, Chillicothe Country Club, Mrs. Soy E. Hoyt, Chillicothe Country Club, Mrs .. \\. :\. Budore, ~Ianager, Dayton Country Club, Dayton, Jassie
Hazard, Dayton Country Club, Dayton, Helen \Vebster, Ass't Sec'y-Tres. ~ entral ?hlO Dlst. Golf Ass'n, Mike Godman, Member Columbus Country
Club, Dr. C. J. 'Villard, Ohio State University, E. L. Goff, Manager, Arhn.Kt.on ~ountry Club, Columbus, John O. ~[inor, Greenkeeper, Army Country
Club. Columbus, ~obt. Clark and Lloyd "(lams, B'ucyrus Country Club. Alttlho Mtlrenee,. C. H. Raymer, Greenkeepers, Columbus Country Club, Arthur
E. Wolfe, Greenville Country Club, E. B, O'Bannon, Mr. \V. n. Sime, MacGreg~r Golf, Club, Dayton, p. M. Boude and A. J. Reynolds, Miami Valley
Country Club, Dayton, L. P. Shinn and Andy Berry, Moundbuilders Coun try Club, Newark, T. B. Ftsher, North Shore Golf Course, Celina. C. L.
Young, Springfield Country Club, Ray Schurtz, Greenkeeper, York Tern pIe Country CIuh, Columbu~: O.wen C. Long, Shawnee Country Club, Lima,
H. R. Jacoby, Athens Country Club, H. T. Westfall, Athens Country Club, I. R. Lockhart, ~[anager, \\ mdmg Hollow Country Cluh, Ernest T. Timber-
lake. :\[anager, Elks Country Cluh, Columhus, Joe \Villiamson, Greenkeeper, Scicto Country Club, Columbus, Lawrence Huber. Greenkeeper, Elks Coun-

try Club, Columbus
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